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Safety is your number one responsibility. How
secure is your equipment when the apparatus is
in motion? A loose length of hose on a busy street or highway has
the potential to cause serious damage. The Jackstrap will give you
the peace of mind that the hose end is properly fastened. A must
for every fire truck.

Jackstrap Hose Strap
Be Safer and Secure

Heavy-duty 2" polypropylene strap
Adjustable hose loop helps secure hose to apparatus
Adjustable hydrant loop helps with hose stretch
Handy carry pocket holds hydrant tool
Adjustable shoulder loop helps control nozzle

Jackstrap shown with 
a carabiner securing 

hose on back of truck.
Carabiner not included.BC136 Jackstrap Hose Strap $64.95

Hose Hook Tool
Handle for carrying hose rolls
Fits standard turnout gear pocket
Fits up to 2.5" rocker lug and most 
4" and 5" Storz couplings
Handle for pulling pre-connects
Built-in wrench fits foam bucket lids
Place over hinges to hold open doors
Convenient handle for anything that 
can be pulled (Hose rolls, SCBA, etc.)

This highly durable hose pack constructed of heavy 22 oz.
reinforced vinyl with double thickness side, bottom and
ends keeps your hose in an attack-ready condition. This
pack has a center handle for a one person carry and two
end handles for a one person shoulder strap. Three Velcro®

straps secure the contents and the pack holds up to 150' of 11/2"
hose. There are 3 brass grommet drain holes to allow for wet hose to be
packed. One end opens so hose may be pulled out for an easy hose lay.
Dimensions: 50"Lx8"Wx9"H. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.

Milwaukee Strap Hose Pack

Constructed with firefighters in mind. Made of durable 22 oz. reinforced
vinyl. Double thickness in side, bottom and ends. Easily carried by a 2"
nylon webbing handle. For on scene visibility there is 2" reflective side trim.
This bag can hold 75' of 11/2" or 13/4" hose and accessories which makes it
ideal for standpipe connections and hose operations as a tool bag. A brass 
grommet allows water drainage and a Velcro® strap secures the contents.
Loops on each end for optional shoulder strap. Dimensions: 17"Lx10"Wx
12"H. Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

Milwaukee Strap Hose 
and Accessory Bag

BE025 Milwaukee Strap Hose & Accessory Bag $79.95

BE024 Milwaukee Strap Hose Pack $130.95

Tools not 
included

BD138 Hose Hook Tool $24.95

Hose not 
included
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